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April 28, 2011 - The varsity Leonard Tigers finished their season last Saturday with a home
game against their district opponents, the Melissa Cardinals. The boys suffered an 8-3 loss,
being their fifth loss in five games to finish their 2011 season. Leonard statistics for each game
are below.

  

April 8: Leonard - 3, Chisum - 13. Batting and base-running: Blake Hicks - one run, one hit, one
RBI; T.J. Stahley - one hit, one walk; Aaron Shanks - one run, one hit; Caleb Simmons - one
run, two hits, one double, one stolen base; Chance Whitworth - one hit; Cody Winkler - two
strikeouts. Fielding and pitching: Hicks - four outs, one assist, one error; Stahley - one error;
Bradley Dills - five assists; Shanks - one out; Bubba Martin (catcher) - eight outs, two errors,
four stolen bases allowed; McKinney - one out; Simmons - one error, ; Whitworth - two outs;
Cody Winkler - two assists, one error; Dills (pitching) - faced 30 batters, allowed seven runs
(five earned) off of 11 hits (three doubles, one triple), struck out four, walked four, and hit one
with pitch; Simmons (pitching) - faced 11 batters, allowed five runs (three earned) off of five hits
(two triples), struck out two and walked two. Dills received the loss.

April 11: Leonard - 0, Cooper - 13. Batting and base-running: Hicks - one hit; Stahley - two
strikeouts; Martin - one strikeout; McKinney - one strikeout; Whitworth - two strikeouts; and
Winkler - one hit. Fielding and pitching: Hicks - two assists; Stahley - one error; Dills - two outs,
one error; Shanks - one out, two assists, two errors; Martin (catcher) - eight outs, one error, six
stolen bases allowed; McKinney - six assists; Simmons - one out; Whitworth - three outs;
Winkler - one assist; Shanks (pitching) - faced 11 batters, allowed two runs (one earned),
walked one, struck out three, hit two with pitch; McKinney (pitching) - faced 24 batters, allowed
12 runs (eight earned) off of eight hits (two doubles, one triple), and struck out five. McKinney
received the loss.

April 15: Leonard - 2; Rivercrest - 16. Batting and base-running: Stahley - one run, one walk,
one strikeout and one stolen base; and Martin - one run, one hit. Fielding and pitching: Hicks -
three outs; Stahley - one out, one error; Shanks - two outs, one assist; Martin (catcher) - three
assists, two errors, three stolen bases allowed; McKinney - one out; Simmons - one out;
Whitworth - six outs, one error; and Dills (pitching) - faced 35 batters, allowed 16 runs (12
earned) off of 16 hits (four doubles, one triple, one homerun), walked one and struck out two.
Dills received the loss.

April 19: Leonard - 4; Caddo Mills - 6. Batting and base-running: Hicks - one run, one hit, one
strikeout; Stahley - one run, one walk, one strikeout; Shanks - one hit (triple), one strikeout;
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Martin - one hit; McKinney - two hits (one double), one RBI; Simmons - one run, two walks, one
stolen base. Fielding and pitching: Hicks (catcher) - seven outs, one assist, one error, two
stolen bases allowed, caught one stealing; Stahley - two outs, one error; Dills - two assists, one
error; Shanks - one error; Martin - two outs, McKinney - nine assists; Simmons - one out;
Whitworth - eight outs; Shanks (pitching) - faced four batters, allowed two hits, struck out two;
McKinney (pitching) - faced 30 batters, allowed six runs (five earned) off of seven hits (one
double, two triples), walked two, struck out six, hit one with pitch. McKinney received the loss.

April 23: Leonard - 3, Melissa - 8

Batting and base-running: Hicks - two runs, two walks, two strikeouts; Stahley - three strikeouts;
Dills - one hit, two strikeouts; Shanks - one run, one hit, one walk, one stolen base; Martin - one
run, one strikeout; McKinney - two walks; Simmons - one run, one hit, one sacrifice hit/bunt; two
strikeouts; Whitworth - one strikeout; Winkler - two strikeouts. Fielding and pitching: Hicks - one
out, three assists, one error, one stolen base allowed (as catcher); Stahley - one out; Dills - two
assists; Shanks - one assist; Martin - four outs, two assists, one error and two stolen bases
allowed (as catcher); McKinney - one out, three assists, one error, one double play; Simmons -
three outs, two assists, one error; Whitworth - nine outs; Shanks (pitching) - faced 25 batters,
allowed six runs (two earned) off of six hits (one double, one triple), walked four, struck out
three; Martin (pitching) - faced nine batters, allowed one run off of one hit (a double), walked
one, struck out one, hit one with pitch; Simmons (pitching) - faced six batters, allowed one run
off of one hit, struck out two, walked two. Shanks received the loss.
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